
 
 

"Learn, have fun and reach for the stars.”  

Hendrefoilan Primary School 
Science &Technology Policy 

 
 
Introduction 
 

This policy is a statement of the principles, aims and strategies for the teaching of Science and 
Technology at Hendrefoilan Primary School and it outlines the purpose, nature and management 
of the Science and Technology taught at our school.  It is based on the principles set out in the 
‘Curriculum for Wales’ (Welsh Government, 2022). It takes into account the 'Digital Competence 
Framework' (Welsh Government, 2016) and the 'Curriculum planning Guidance' (Welsh 
Government, 2020), together with the 'National Literacy and Numeracy Framework' (Welsh 
Government, 2013). 
 

Background 
 

The importance of science and technology in our modern world cannot be overstated. 
Developments in these areas have always been drivers of change in society, underpinning 
innovation and impacting on everyone’s lives economically, culturally and environmentally. As 
such, the Science and Technology Area of Learning and Experience (Area) will be increasingly 
relevant in the opportunities young people encounter and the life choices that they make. 
Ready access to vast amounts of data requires all learners to be able to assess inputs critically, 
understand the basis of information presented as fact, and make informed judgements that impact 
their own behaviours and values. They need to develop the ability to meaningfully ask the 
question, ‘Just because we can, does that mean we should?’ 
What matters in this Area has been expressed in six statements which support and complement 
one another, and should not be viewed in isolation. Together they contribute to realising the four 
purposes of the curriculum. 
Through robust and consistent evaluation of scientific and technological evidence, learners can 
become ethical, informed citizens of Wales and the world, who will be able to make informed 
decisions about future actions. Healthy, confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as 
valued members of society are informed by knowledge of their bodies and the ecosystems 
around them, and of how technological innovations can support improvements in health and 
lifestyle. 
Ambitious, capable learners, ready to learn throughout their lives should engage with 
scientific and technological change. The knowledge and deep understanding gained through 
experiencing what matters in science and technology can help learners live independent and 
fulfilling lives that sees them contributing to society and culture in a variety of ways. Learners who 
are enterprising, creative contributors, ready to play a full part in life and work embrace 
such challenges, as they are encouraged to take risks, to innovate and evaluate, and learn to 
develop solutions. Thus, they can become more resilient and purposeful learners across all areas 
of learning and experience. 
This Area draws on the disciplines of biology, chemistry, computer science, design and 
technology, and physics to enhance learners’ knowledge and understanding of the world. 
 
Our Mission Statement 
 

Hendrefoilan Primary School is committed to raising the standards of Science and Technology of 
all its learners, so that they develop the ability to use their Science and Technology skills 

https://hwb.gov.wales/curriculum-for-wales/designing-your-curriculum/developing-a-vision-for-curriculum-design/#curriculum-design-and-the-four-purposes
https://hwb.gov.wales/curriculum-for-wales/designing-your-curriculum/developing-a-vision-for-curriculum-design/#curriculum-design-and-the-four-purposes


effectively in all areas of the curriculum and they develop the skills necessary to live confidently 
with the demands of everyday life and lifelong learning. 
 
Curriculum Aims 
 

In Hendrefoilan Primary School, Science and Technology are experiences that are engaging, 
exciting and accessible for all learners whatever their age or stage of development. The different 
areas of Science and Technology are highly interconnected and dependent on one another. Our 
learners build on prior knowledge and experiences by exploring, investigating, playing and 
deducing. 
 
Hendrefoilan pupils are engaged in meaningful problem solving activities, using a range of 
methods, strategies, approaches, that can be group based/ independent, multi-sensory, concrete 
& abstract. In Hendrefoilan Primary School, teaching introduces the concepts behind what is being 
learnt. These concepts will then be applied, by the pupils, to a variety of differing learning 
opportunities.  

Learning 
 

There are six ‘What Matters Statements in Science and Technology’ that are planned for and 
assessed in Hendrefoilan Primary School. They are; 

• Being curious and searching for answers is essential to understanding and predicting phenomena. 

• Design thinking and engineering offer technical and creative ways to meets society’s needs and 
wants. 

• The world around us is full of living things which depend on each other for survival. 

• Matter and the way it behaves defines our universe and shapes our lives. 

• Forces and energy provide a foundation for understanding our universe. 

• Computation is the foundation of our digital world. 
 
Simply, these statements are based on developing an interest in the world around us, the old 
design technology curriculum, biology, chemistry, physics and computing. 
 
There are five progression steps for each of the ‘What Matters in Science and Technology’ 
statements and each one is under-pinned by agreed achievement outcomes. Principles of 
progression are the basis on which the achievement outcomes are developed and, at Hendrefoilan 
Primary School they guide the progression of learning within the area of learning and experience. 
For our pupils, progression in Science and Technology involves the development of the following 
proficiencies; 
 
Increasing breadth and depth of knowledge 
Progression in the Science and Technology Area of Learning and Experience (Area) is 
demonstrated by learners exploring and experiencing increasingly complex ideas and concepts 
that sit within the statements of what matters. Knowledge moves through exploration from a 
personal understanding of the world to an abstract view that enables learners to conceptualise and 
justify their understandings. Progression of learning is not linear but cyclical with learners revisiting 
existing knowledge, linking this with their new learning, and adjusting schema in light of new 
discovery. 
 
Deepening understanding of the ideas and disciplines within areas of learning and 
experience 
Progression in this Area includes the development of a deep understanding of the learning 
expressed within all the statements of what matters within the Area and the complex relationships 
and connections which exist between them. Investigative skills which are developed within the 
context of one statement of what matters can be applied in others. Iterative approaches to 
problem-solving from computer science and design and technology can also be beneficial to all 



sciences. Early stage learning will be typified by a holistic approach to asking questions and 
exploring the world around the learner, with increasing specialisation at later stages. 
 
Refinement and growing sophistication in the use and application of skills 
Investigation, exploration, analysis, problem-solving, and design are key skills required as learners 
work along the continuum of learning in this Area. As a learner makes progress, there is 
increasing sophistication in the way in which they explore and investigate problems and the 
resulting formulation of creative solutions. There is a refinement and increasing accuracy in what 
learners are able to do and produce both in the physical and digital environments. 
 
Making connections and transferring learning into new contexts 
As learners progress across the continuum they will increasingly be able to make links between 
current learning and other experiences and knowledge developed within and beyond this Area. 
This will include making links with knowledge and experiences from outside the school 
environment. Problems within science and technology involve ethical or moral dilemmas and it is 
an increased understanding in the way in which these dilemmas are or even should be 
approached which will signify progression. Learners will develop the capacity to apply their 
learning in science and technology to inform their thinking and action beyond the classroom. 
 
Increasing effectiveness as a learner 
Problem-solving and design tend to be iterative; the development of skills-related resilience and 
self-efficacy become important to enable learning through a ‘trial and improve’ approach. Over 
time there is an increased independence in learning, including interdependence in peer group 
learning. Learners should develop an awareness of their increasing sophistication of 
understanding and an ability to regulate their own thinking. 
 
It is important to note that, at Hendrefoilan, when the proficiencies and the ‘what matters’ 
statements are planned and assessed, they are regarded as interconnected and interdependent; 
they are not seen as hierarchical and they can be developed alongside each other. 
 
In order to develop these skills, Science and Technology skills are taught in specific lessons so 
that pupils understand the processes of using the skill.  This skill is then practised by the pupils 
and then transferred and embedded across the curriculum through activities across the spectrum 
of areas of learning and experience.  As a school we are committed to incorporating a wide and 
varied range of learning strategies into our planning for the teaching of Science and Technology. 
Strategies and good practice are shared and discussed during ADDs sessions, and Phase group 
meetings. 
 
Hendrefoilan Primary School is dedicated to stimulating the interest of pupils and promoting 
creativity by supporting and delivering a variety of learning experiences that include; 
 

• Using flexible methods of a range of computation 

• The developing of mental agility 

• An emphasis on developing speed and accuracy when calculating 

• Frequently asking pupils to explain their thinking 

• The development of problem-solving capabilities- from concrete, to visual, to abstract 

• Active learning and planned, purposeful play 

• A culture of reviewing answers using a range of checking strategies 

• Developing the understanding and use of correct mathematical vocabulary 

• The use of relevant contexts and experiences, familiar to children 

• Using technology in appropriate and effective ways 

• Building on the principles of Assessment for Learning through self and peer assessment 

• Understanding the purpose and relevance of the activities 

• Clearly differentiated activities to meet learners needs 



• Suitably challenged tasks to stretch mathematical thinking and ability 
 
Teaching 
 

The aims of teaching Science and Technology in Hendrefoilan Primary School are; 
 

• To ensure that the use of technology is a priority within every classroom across the school 

• To foster a positive attitude towards Science and Technology 

• To encourage and enable pupils to develop inquiring minds about science and technology 

• To provide opportunities and experiences that are accessible to each and every child 

• To develop a progression in the use of technology across all phases 

• To acquire knowledge, conceptual understanding, and skills to solve problems and make 
informed decisions in scientific contexts 

• To develop skills of scientific inquiry to design and carry out scientific investigations and 
evaluate scientific evidence to draw conclusions 

• To communicate scientific ideas, arguments and practical experiences accurately in a variety 
of ways. 

• To think analytically, critically and creatively to solve problems, judge arguments and make 
decisions in scientific and other contexts. 

• To help learners to become confident in science and technology and are able to apply and 
communicate their results across the curriculum and in real life 

• To understand the nature of science and the interdependence of science, technology and 
society 

• To encourage learners to work as members of a group, as well as independently to find 
appropriate strategies 

• To promote discussion and the exchange of ideas 

• To provide opportunities for children to make decisions 

• To provide activities that are extendible and capable of providing further challenge 

• To provide rich tasks that probe pupils thinking and utilise their scientific and technological 
skills to solve problems 

• To ensure Science and Technology activities across the curriculum are suitably challenging for 
all learners 

• To effectively assess and track a learners' progress 

• To provide opportunities for teachers to improve their knowledge, skills and confidence to 
develop learners' scientific and technological skills 

 
Planning 
 

At Hendrefoilan Primary School we incorporate a thematic/topic approach. As a consequence, the 
Science and Technology learning needs, where possible, to fit in with the theme. This will help the 
pupils develop the cross-curricular nature of Science and Technology and how it is important in 
everyday life. The use of technology also needs to be planned carefully, so that it can be used 
throughout Science and Technology lessons.  
 
Medium Term Planning  
A topic web overview, which includes details of the range of specific Scientific and Technological 
skills to be covered in each area of learning linked to the topic for the term/half-term, forms the 
basis for medium term planning and is provided to parents on a termly basis. It is also published 
on our school’s website.  
 
Short Term Planning 
Short term planning is completed on a weekly basis. Detailed short-term planning consists of 
focused activities linked with specific subject skills/ LNF/DCF skills, assessment and AfL 
opportunities and focussed differentiated/challenging activities. Rich tasks aid the using and 
applying of our pupils’ Scientific and Technological skills across the curriculum and they are 
supported by the increasing number of technological devices available to each class. Teachers 



also need to use online resources to help with the Computation element. These help greatly with 
the planning and assessment aspects. Reception and Year 1 are currently using Kodable, where 
the teacher can easily keep track on the pupils’ progress, together ensuring the pupils are being 
challenged at their level. Year 3 and 4 are using code.org which has the same benefits as 
Kodable. Teachers evaluate each learner’s understanding and progress and consider the next 
steps for learning before planning the following week’s lessons.  
 
Recording of Pupil’s Work 
 

Pupils are taught a variety of different methods for recording their work and are encouraged to 
select the most appropriate process for the question they are trying to answer. It is also important 
for pupils to record ideas for scientific problems as well as being given the chance to explain 
reasoning orally.  Pupils’ scientific work is recorded in topic books and work may also be uploaded 
to SeeSaw and used as a tool for self and peer assessment purposes as well as for celebration. 
The technological work is now being saved, by the pupils where appropriate, to their hwb 
accounts. The coding work is also saved to the online formats that are being used (see previous 
section) 
 
Intervention/ Provision for ALN / EAL Pupils 
 

We aim to teach a broad and balanced curriculum for all children and provide learning 
opportunities matched to the needs of the individual pupils.  Support programmes are in place, 
namely Catch-up Maths, as an intervention tool to narrow the gap of pupils with misconceptions 
and difficulties in grasping basic concepts and principles. This helps greatly with the collection, 
analysis and presentation of their scientific data. We also provide learning opportunities matched 
to the needs of children who are more able and talented and we seek to stretch their scientific and 
technological thinking further. A coding club has been used in the past and this is an area that 
needs to be reconsidered. Pupils are encouraged to approach a range of problems and situations 
in greater depth, which require a variety of strategies. As such, a continued understanding and 
mastery of the methods they have acquired, or could employ, is needed. EAL pupils are 
supported, where appropriate, with differentiated work and concrete apparatus. Often support is 
necessary with the reading of scientific information, as the language used is often at a higher level. 
 
Assessment  
 

Progress is monitored by the class teacher through ongoing formative and summative 
assessments and by use of the Building Blocks assessment tool. Staff, who are involved in 
numeracy intervention programmes, support the acquisition of numeracy skills and concepts and 
also monitor pupil achievement through regular assessments. Their findings are communicated 
clearly with the class teacher, the pupils and their parents. Numeracy is an integral part of Science 
and Technology. At present, the pupils’ science levels are also recorded on a spreadsheet with 
targets set (a rise in 2 sub levels) at the start of each year. 
 
Roles, Responsibilities & Expectations 
 

Senior Leaders should: 

• Identify the school's particular curriculum and assessment needs, consider the possibilities 
and come to decisions about the organisation of the whole curriculum and the planning of 
learning pathways to suit the needs of individual learners 

• Identify opportunities for and facilitate the sharing of good practice within the school 

• Monitor the range of teaching and learning activities, ensuring that approaches are fully 
integrated; 

• Review and update teaching pedagogy through the provision of appropriate training (CPD), 
working alongside PLCs 

• Work with the Science and Technology Leader to coordinate feedback to parents/carers 

• Work with the Science and technology coordinator to organise and disseminate whole-
school training 



• Ensure funding is available for technological equipment 

• Evaluate the impact of training on raising standards for all learners 

• Monitor, evaluate and report to governors on the progress made by learners in numeracy 
throughout the school and the impact of actions aimed at further improving the 
achievements made by pupils 

 
The Science and Technology Leader should work with senior leaders, AoLE leaders, 
teachers and TAs to: 

• Review the current provision for the New Curriculum for Wales (2022)  and identify 
opportunities to develop and apply scientific and technological skills 

• Audit and share existing examples of good practice in numeracy across the Curriculum 

• Ensure consistency of approach across the school 

• Identify areas of Science and Technology that teachers are least confident of teaching 
within the context of a particular subject and discuss with senior managers measures 
needed to address the identified issues 

• Facilitate school-based in-service training on aspects of computing 

• Regularly review and update this school policy for developing Science and Technology 
across the curriculum 

• Evaluate the whole-school impact of applying the New Curriculum for Wales (2022). 
 
AoLE Leaders working with teachers should: 

• Work closely with other areas of learning and experience to coordinate programmes of 
work, including timing of specific strategies and concepts 

• Identify opportunities for developing digital skills in schemes of work and planning 

• Ensure all technology is working 

• Ensure coherence and consistency in the application of the scientific and technological 
skills linked to the What Matters Statements, the Progression Steps and the Achievement 
Outcomes outlined in the Curriculum for Wales (2022) and in the DCF Framework across 
the subject area and all teaching staff 

• Work with teachers to plan progressive, differentiated and challenging tasks that will allow 
learners to demonstrate understanding and develop and consolidate the full range of 
scientific and technological skills 

• Monitor and evaluate the impact of these approaches on standards of learning for AoLEs 

 
Teachers are expected to be teachers of Science and Technology and should: 

• Be familiar with the Curriculum for Wales (2022) 

• Understand the importance of digital skills in relation to raising standards of work across the 
curriculum 

• Fully integrate these skills into their planning to provide exciting new learning experiences 
for learners 

• Identify opportunities to develop and apply digital skills within subjects and across the 
curriculum 

• Plan tasks that will allow learners to demonstrate understanding and develop and 
consolidate the range of scientific and technological skills 

• Liaise with the Science and Technology Leader to identify contexts through which skills can 
best be developed 

• Identify areas for refinement and suggest best ways to improve further as part of their on-
going 'assessment conversations' with learners, integrating comments on digital skills into 
their day-to-day discussion and feedback 

• Monitor and evaluate the impact of these approaches. 
 

Governors should: 

• Be fully aware of the Curriculum for Wales (2022)  

• Appoint a Governor with a specific responsibility for Science and Technology 



• Be clear of the need for technology in school 

• Be aware of the strategies and resources used to promote the effective implementation of 
the Curriculum for Wales (2022) 

• Attend some of the whole school training days devoted to Science and Technology 

• Be provided with opportunities to observe good practice in the delivery of Science and 
Technology across the curriculum 

• Contribute to the school's efforts to inform parents and involve them in their children's 
learning and using of digital skills 

• Be aware of the need to ensure that pupils and staff remain safe when using technology 

 
Parents/Guardians should: 

• Promote a positive attitude and approach to Science and Technology 

• Emphasis the need to remain safe when using technology  

• Be aware of the importance of improving their children's technological skills and of the 
benefits of doing so 

• Be aware of the strategies and resources used to promote better understanding of Science 
and Technology 

• Be encouraged to attend sessions to receive guidance for home delivery 

 
Monitoring and Review of the Policy 
 

Monitoring of the quality of Science and Technology teaching and standards of the pupils’ work 
and progress is the joint responsibility of the Senior Management Team and the Science and 
Technology Subject Leader.  Analysing of pupil progress data is an important strand of monitoring 
along with opportunities for work scrutiny to ensure coverage, consistency in teaching strategies, 
differentiation and progression. Classroom observations and staff/pupil interviews (learning walks 
and listening to learners) also provide an insight into the teaching of learning of Science and 
Technology across the curriculum. Monitoring of Science and Technology and feedback to all 
stakeholders is the primary responsibility of the Science and Technology Leader. 
 
 
 
 
Signed: Mark Kelleher 

Date: May 2020 
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